PRAYER UPDATE
He tends his flock like a shepherd: He gathers the lambs in his arms and
carries them close to his heart; he gently leads those that have young.
Isaiah 40:11

We are now in a season of waiting and hope. After the events of 2020, we can take
comfort in the words found in Isaiah 40. This chapter reminds us that God will
comfort broken hearts and send healing to the world.
In this chapter, the prophet describes God as a shepherd caring for his flock. There is
special mention of the lambs - the youngest and weakest of the flock. He does not
carry the tender lambs over his shoulder like he would a sheep. Instead, he nestles
the small ones close to his heart. When we hear stories about children living with the
harsh effects of leprosy, we know that God is there holding them close.
At just 9, Arefa, a little girl living in Bangladesh, understands disease, abandonment,
and poverty. Both she and her father have leprosy. Her father’s recurring ulcer
infections and inflammation cause excruciating pain and prevent him from working
consistently. Worst of all, Arefa’s mother abandoned the family to escape extreme
poverty and disease. They rely on the kindness of friends and neighbours to find a
place to sleep.
Arefa also lives with disabilities. Her fingers form claws because of nerve damage.
Without surgery, this will be permanent. But she is tough: she cooks and completes
chores while her father risks COVID-19 infection by working as a rickshaw driver.
Although Arefa and her father are at a *high risk for contracting the coronavirus, the
family has no choice. Survival is more important.
But the Good Shepherd sees Arefa. God tends to his flock through your hands, our
hands, and the hands of our partners overseas. Arefa and her father are now
participants in one of our programs. They find comfort and restoration thanks to
your prayers and support. God has already provided Arefa with a loving father who
works hard to ensure that she can thrive. Pray that God would also provide healing
for her body, and support for her father to find work that will help them to become
financially secure.
*People with underlying health conditions are more at-risk of COVID-19 infection and
mortality.
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Please offer a prayer of thanks for our partners, staff, and faithful
supporters who impact the lives of over 4 million people each year.
Please also thank God for the blessing that Charity Intelligence Canada has
recognized Effect:Hope as a “Top Ten Impact Charity–” an honour that
acknowledges that Effect:Hope has among the highest measurable impact in
the lives of the people we serve.
Please pray for scientists working to develop a globally-accessible COVID-19
vaccine. We thank God that scientists have developed 3 successful COVID-19
vaccines. While this is good news for some, many will be left behind. The world’s
vulnerable, poor, and most high-risk, including people you support and lift in prayer, will
again be at the back of the line. Please pray that all people will have access to the vaccine.

Please pray for God’s financial provision for the work of Effect:Hope. As
the year draws to a close, we enter the most critical time to ensure that this
vital work restoring lives has much-needed support.
Please pray for the health, mental well-being, and financial security of people
living in India and parts of Africa. COVID-19 numbers are increasing rapidly.
People are forced to choose between their health and losing their job. Restrictions
on movement to control the virus resulted in many job losses. Pray for God’s divine
intervention that people would not have to choose between COVID-19 and extreme
poverty.

Thank you for your prayers!
For Prayer Requests:
visit us at effecthope.org/pray
email us at prayer@effecthope.org
call us at 1-888-537-7679

